McAlister, Harvey L., Collection, 1805-1950
Preliminary Container List

Box 1
Information about collection and biographical information, 1950
Clippings, 1930-1932
Football Clippings Scrapbook, 1893-1898
Spanish American War Veteran Publications, 1928-1946

Box 2
Diplomas, 1897
Early American Newspapers, 1805-1831
  * Boston Weekly Magazine*, May 25, 1805 and July 27, 1805
  * Independent Messenger* (Mendon, Massachusetts), September 9, 1831
Philippine Newspapers, 1898-1899
Oregon Volunteer Infantry Certificates, 1887-1898

Photographs, 1893-1923 (P 064)

Box 3
P064:01 OAC Basketball Team, 1906-07; postcard print

Box 2
P064:02 Campus view, circa 1907; shows Waldo, Education, Benton, and Apperson Halls.

Box 3
P064:03 Greenhouse with Benton Hall in background, circa 1895; mounted album print.
P064:04 Benton Hall Christmas card, 1897; mounted albumen print.
P064:05 Military cadets in front of Benton Hall, circa 1895; mounted albumen print.
P064:06 – P064:08 1893 Football Team
  Small, C.; Kelly, Harry; Fulton, J.; Terrell, R.; Lambert, A.;
  Desborough, H.; Beall, T.; McAlister, Harvey Low; Bloss, W.;
  Buchanan, A.; Bodine, D.; Nash, Des; Jones, C.; Owsley, C.L.;
  Burnett, B.
P064:09 *A Christmas Greeting from Oregon*, 1895; Christmas card with drawing of
  Mt. Hood; mounted albumen print.
P064:10 Christmas card with unidentified man; postcard print.
P064:11 *A Merry Christmas from Oregon*, circa 1895; Christmas card with drawing
  of Mount Hood; mounted albumen print.
P064:11 Cadets in formation, circa 1897; Horticulture Building in background;
  mounted albumen print.
P064:12 Oregon Agricultural College students on steps of Benton Hall, circa 1895;
  mounted albumen print.
P064:13  Harvey Low McAlister (seated) and Joe L. Gibson, circa 1895; studio portrait by M.S. Eastman; mounted albumen print.

P064:14  Harvey Low McAlister, circa 1895; portrait; mounted albumen print.

P064:15  Group of OAC men students at entrance to Mechanical Building, circa 1895; mounted albumen print.

P064:16  Harvey Low McAlister, circa 1910; photo by H.P. Eggan.

P064:17  Unidentified group (perhaps a reunion), circa 1920.

P064:18  Mechanical Hall with water tower in background, circa 1895; mounted albumen print.

P064:19  Alpha Hall with water tower in background, circa 1895; mounted albumen print.

P064:20  Campus view to west (probably from roof of Benton Hall), circa 1895; shows Mechanical Hall, water tower, Alpha Hall, and octagonal barn; mounted albumen print.

Box 2

P064:21  OAC students and faculty (including John D. Letcher) on steps of Alpha Hall, circa 1895; cadets wearing gray uniforms; perhaps also includes preparatory students; photo by Pernot Brothers; mounted albumen print.

P064:22  Unidentified group (perhaps a reunion), circa 1925.

P064:23  Unidentified group (perhaps a reunion), circa 1925; panoramic print (8x19 in)

Map folder

P064:24  Second Oregon Spanish American Veterans, August 12, 1923; photo by Strom of Portland, Oregon; panoramic print (8x35 in)

Box 4

P064:25  Co. A 2nd Oregon Spanish American War Veterans, August 12, 1923; photo by Strom of Portland, Oregon; panoramic print (8x29 in.)